Wichita Historical Aircraft Modelers
SAM 56
Newsletter for September 2019
Phil Burress, Editor info@wichitafreeflight.org

I am always interested in ideas for this newsletter! -Email suggestions to Phil at
info@wichitafreeflight.org

Announcements: Next Meeting is Saturday, September 7, 2019 at The Mediterranean Grill.
Below: A beauty from Feb. 1939 Model Airplane News

July 27, 2019 Meeting Minutes
Attendees: Mary Kay & George Avila, , Phil Burress, Jeff Englert, Mitchell Fuqua, Jane & Earl Griffith,
Marty Kline, Marty & Jim O'Reilly, Jeanette & Ken Peters, Linda & Chuck Powell, Ed Salguero, Marilyn & Bill
Schmidt. Guest: Paul Morgenroth
President Powell called the meeting to order. The minutes were accepted. The treasurer’s report was given, our
finances remain positive.
Old Business: Reviewed last meeting minutes. Charter was renewed, Field insurance is in effect.
New Business: Flying Field has not been cut yet, don’t use!
Show & Tell: Kent Peters showed a Comet Zipper powered with an ignition version of the Arden .09, covered in
silk and polyspan. It was very nice as usual for Kent but he reported that it was a challenging build. Bill Schmidt
brought in a Republic P-47 from the 1949 Comet plan, covered in Royal Silver silk and sporting a split stab DT.
Bill also had a 1940 Bob Romieser Crusader from the Air Trails plan for SAM Fuselage event. Phil Burress
displayed his built up balsa building board, as described in the July 2019 newsletter. Paul Morgenroth showed a
Jack Phelps built Anderson Pylon originally built for 1/2A Texaco, converted to electric with a 450 size electric.
He also displayed a flying wing with an advanced airfoil, and brought several nice indoor jobs as well. Paul is
thinking about joining, having just moved to the area and starting a job in the aerospace industry.

Photos below are presented clockwise, as described above.

WHAM News, Views and Reviews: by Phil Burress
I have discovered a new (to me at least) free flight site. Indoorffsupply.com is oriented towards the indoor flyer
and has a nice selection of tools and accessories. Also interesting is their Estate Wood offering which provides
access to the wood stock from the estates of former modelers.
Check out www.Parmodels.com, AKA Paul and Ralph Bradley’s Model Airplane Hangout. Lots of interesting
stuff here including rubber powered Free Flight and Jet Catapult Glider plans for download.
The Tulsa Glue Dobbers 70th Annual FF Contest was held August 17-18 at the Wellington Airport. Seventy
years is a long time and the Glue Dobbers once again held a great contest at a new location this year. The
Wellington airport is turning out to be a great FF site. The winds from the south kept most chases on the field.
Saturday was quite breezy and kept the flight count lower than average. Still, yours truly had a very pleasant
time visiting and swapping stories with all the great folks and very much enjoyed the day even without flying.
Sunday was a much better day- winds were low enough to encourage most of us to break out our models and the
club allowed events from both days to be flown.
In Praise of Bamboo (Stolen from the Technical Articles at www.freeflight.org, as originally posted in the SAM
26 November 2012 Newsletter): Grant Carson sent the following across the internet in praise of bamboo as a
construction material. He uses it mostly on small rubber models, but it can have application on small power
models as well. “When you are planning your next model, consider the merits of bamboo: --It's really cheap. You
can buy enough bamboo skewers at your local grocery store to keep you supplied for the rest of your life for about
two dollars. --Over a hot soldering iron it can be bent to any shape, and once bent, it will retain the shape. --It can
be stripped to any width desired by starting a slit with a hobby knife and then just pulling it against the knife. The
bamboo for the wing tips of my Embryo is 1/64". The wing tips of my twin pusher are 1/16". --It's a lot easier than
building wing tips from sheet balsa, and stronger, with less weight. This is where bamboo really shines, in my
opinion. --For the landing gear on my Embryo, the equivalent wire would have been heavier. A smaller diameter
wire could have been used, but it wouldn't have the stiffness of the same weight of bamboo. Don't feel so sorry for
those early modelers who didn't have balsa. They had bamboo!

Here’s a Plan: (Next Page) Check this out, from the February 1939 Model Airplane News:

WHAM/SAM 56 Dinner meeting will be held Saturday, September 7 at The Mediterranean Grill 335
S. Towne East Mall Dr., Wichita, KS 67207 (316) 651-5599. Social Hour @ 6pm, Dinner at 6:30pm.
Club Events: 1/2a Texaco, Jimmy Allen, FAC Moth, C/HLG, or as arranged.
Contacting WHAM/SAM 56: Email or mail Jeff Englert, 10118 Sterling Ct., Wichita, KS 67208
jenglert@cox.net Send Dues dues or other payments to Phil Burress, 4757 N. Steeds Crossing St.,
Park City, KS 69219
Club Officers are President: Chuck Powell 316-655-3154; Vice President and Safety Coordinator: Bill
Schmidt 316-744-0378; Secretary: Jeff Englert 316-722-7491; Treasurer: Phil Burress 316-210-0707
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